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Act I[ edit ] King Lear of Britain, elderly and wanting to retire from the duties of the monarchy, decides to
divide his realm among his three daughters, and declares he will offer the largest share to the one who loves
him most. The eldest, Goneril , speaks first, declaring her love for her father in fulsome terms. Moved by her
flattery Lear proceeds to grant to Goneril her share as soon as she has finished her declaration, before Regan
and Cordelia have a chance to speak. He then awards to Regan her share as soon as she has spoken. When it is
finally the turn of his youngest and favourite daughter, Cordelia, at first she refuses to say anything "Nothing,
my Lord" and then declares there is nothing to compare her love to, nor words to properly express it; she
speaks honestly but bluntly, that she loves him according to her bond, no more and no less. Infuriated, Lear
disinherits Cordelia and divides her share between her elder sisters. Lear then summons the Duke of Burgundy
and the King of France, who have both proposed marriage to Cordelia. Learning that Cordelia has been
disinherited, the Duke of Burgundy withdraws his suit, but the King of France is impressed by her honesty and
marries her nonetheless. He reserves to himself a retinue of one hundred knights , to be supported by his
daughters. Goneril and Regan speak privately, revealing that their declarations of love were fake, and that they
view Lear as a foolish old man. He tricks his father with a forged letter, making him think that Edgar plans to
usurp the estate. Kent returns from exile in disguise calling himself Caius , and Lear hires him as a servant.
Lear discovers that now that Goneril has power, she no longer respects him. She orders him to reduce the
number of his disorderly retinue. The Fool reproaches Lear with his foolishness in giving everything to Regan
and Goneril, and predicts that Regan will treat him no better. Taking advantage of the arrival of the duke and
Regan, Edmund fakes an attack by Edgar, and Gloucester is completely taken in. He disinherits Edgar and
proclaims him an outlaw. When Lear arrives, he objects to the mistreatment of his messenger, but Regan is as
dismissive of her father as Goneril was. Lear is enraged but impotent. Lear yields completely to his rage. He
rushes out into a storm to rant against his ungrateful daughters, accompanied by the mocking Fool. Kent later
follows to protect him. Edgar babbles madly while Lear denounces his daughters. Kent leads them all to
shelter. He reveals evidence that his father knows of an impending French invasion designed to reinstate Lear
to the throne; and in fact a French army has landed in Britain. As he is doing so, a servant is overcome with
rage by what he is witnessing and attacks Cornwall, mortally wounding him. Regan kills the servant, and tells
Gloucester that Edmund betrayed him; then she turns him out to wander the heath , too. Goneril discovers that
she finds Edmund more attractive than her honest husband Albany, whom she regards as cowardly. Goneril
sends Edmund back to Regan. Now alone with Lear, Kent leads him to the French army, which is commanded
by Cordelia. But Lear is half-mad and terribly embarrassed by his earlier follies. Edgar pretends to lead
Gloucester to a cliff, then changes his voice and tells Gloucester he has miraculously survived a great fall.
Lear appears, by now completely mad. He rants that the whole world is corrupt and runs off. Oswald appears,
still looking for Edmund. Kent and Cordelia take charge of Lear, whose madness quickly passes. Regan,
Goneril, Albany, and Edmund meet with their forces. Albany insists that they fight the French invaders but not
harm Lear or Cordelia. The two sisters lust for Edmund, who has made promises to both. He considers the
dilemma and plots the deaths of Albany, Lear, and Cordelia. The armies meet in battle, the British defeat the
French, and Lear and Cordelia are captured. Edmund sends Lear and Cordelia off with secret-joint orders from
him representing Regan and her forces and Goneril representing the forces of her estranged husband, Albany
for the execution of Cordelia. But Albany exposes the intrigues of Edmund and Goneril and proclaims
Edmund a traitor. Regan falls ill, having been poisoned by Goneril, and is escorted offstage, where she dies.
Edmund defies Albany, who calls for a trial by combat. Edgar appears masked and in armour, and challenges
Edmund to a duel. No one knows who he is. Edgar wounds Edmund fatally, though he does not die
immediately. Albany confronts Goneril with the letter which was intended to be his death warrant; she flees in
shame and rage. Edgar reveals himself, and reports that Gloucester died offstage from the shock and joy of
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learning that Edgar is alive, after Edgar revealed himself to his father. Offstage, Goneril, her plans thwarted,
commits suicide. The dying Edmund decides, though he admits it is against his own character, to try to save
Lear and Cordelia; however, his confession comes too late. Kent appears and Lear now recognises him.
Albany urges Lear to resume his throne, but as with Gloucester, the trials Lear has been through, including the
hanging of his fool, have finally overwhelmed him, and he dies. Albany then asks Kent and Edgar to take
charge of the throne. Kent declines, explaining that his master is calling him on a journey and he must follow.
Finally, Albany in the Quarto version or Edgar in the Folio version implies that he will now become king.
Holinshed himself found the story in the earlier Historia Regum Britanniae by Geoffrey of Monmouth , which
was written in the 12th century. Naseeb Shaheen dates the play c per line 1. The differences between these
versions are significant. Q1 contains lines not in F1; F1 contains around lines not in Q1. Also, at least a
thousand individual words are changed between the two texts, each text has a completely different style of
punctuation, and about half the verse lines in the F1 are either printed as prose or differently divided in the Q1.
The early editors, beginning with Alexander Pope , simply conflated the two texts, creating the modern
version that has remained nearly universal for centuries. The conflated version is born from the hypothesis that
Shakespeare wrote only one original manuscript, now unfortunately lost, and that the Quarto and Folio
versions are distortions of that original. Others, such as Nuttall and Bloom, have identified Shakespeare
himself as having been involved in reworking passages in the play to accommodate performances and other
textual requirements of the play. This argument, however, was not widely discussed until the late s, when it
was revived, principally by Michael Warren and Gary Taylor. Their thesis, while controversial, has gained
significant acceptance. In short, Q1 is "authorial"; F1 is "theatrical". Foakes is the only recent edition to offer
the traditional conflated text. Both Anthony Nuttall of Oxford University and Harold Bloom of Yale
University have endorsed the view of Shakespeare having revised the tragedy at least once during his lifetime.
Nuttall speculates that Edgar, like Shakespeare himself, usurps the power of manipulating the audience by
deceiving poor Gloucester. Foakes [18] Historicist interpretations[ edit ] John F. There are two strongly
contrasting views of human nature in the play: The rationality of the Edmund party is one with which a
modern audience more readily identifies. But the Edmund party carries bold rationalism to such extremes that
it becomes madness: The two Natures and the two Reasons imply two societies. Edmund is the New Man, a
member of an age of competition, suspicion, glory, in contrast with the older society which has come down
from the Middle Ages, with its belief in co-operation, reasonable decency, and respect for the whole as greater
than the part. King Lear is thus an allegory. Cordelia, in the allegorical scheme, is threefold: Edmund is the
last great expression in Shakespeare of that side of Renaissance individualism â€” the energy, the
emancipation, the courage â€” which has made a positive contribution to the heritage of the West. But he
makes an absolute claim which Shakespeare will not support. It is right for man to feel, as Edmund does, that
society exists for man, not man for society. It is not right to assert the kind of man Edmund would erect to this
supremacy. Until the decent society is achieved, we are meant to take as role-model though qualified by
Shakespearean ironies Edgar, "the machiavel of goodness", [20] endurance, courage and "ripeness".
Therefore, when the play begins with Lear rejecting his daughter, it can be interpreted as him rejecting death;
Lear is unwilling to face the finitude of his being. In this scene, Cordelia forces the realization of his finitude,
or as Freud put it, she causes him to "make friends with the necessity of dying". Iago is free to reinvent
himself every minute, yet Iago has strong passions, however negative. Edmund has no passions whatsoever;
he has never loved anyone, and he never will. Critics are divided on the question of whether or not King Lear
represents an affirmation of a particular Christian doctrine. By , sermons delivered at court such as those at
Windsor declared how "rich men are rich dust, wise men wise dust From him that weareth purple, and beareth
the crown down to him that is clad with meanest apparel, there is nothing but garboil, and ruffle, and hoisting,
and lingering wrath, and fear of death and death itself , and hunger, and many a whip of God. Bradley [37] and
John Reibetanz, who has written: Elton stresses the pre-Christian setting of the play, writing that, "Lear fulfills
the criteria for pagan behavior in life," falling "into total blasphemy at the moment of his irredeemable loss".
Lear himself has been played by Marianne Hoppe in , [43] by Janet Wright in , [44] by Kathryn Hunter in
â€”97, [45] and by Glenda Jackson in Its most significant deviations from Shakespeare were to omit the Fool
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entirely, to introduce a happy ending in which Lear and Cordelia survive, and to develop a love story between
Cordelia and Edgar two characters who never interact in Shakespeare which ends with their marriage. In the
theatre, he argues, "to see Lear acted, to see an old man tottering about the stage with a walking-stick, turned
out of doors by his daughters on a rainy night, has nothing in it but what is painful and disgusting" yet "while
we read it, we see not Lear but we are Lear, â€” we are in his mind, we are sustained by a grandeur which
baffles the malice of daughters and storms. He is leaning on a huge scabbarded sword which he raises with a
wild cry in answer to the shouted greeting of his guards. His gait, his looks, his gestures, all reveal the noble,
imperious mind already degenerating into senile irritability under the coming shocks of grief and age. Poel
was influenced by a performance of King Lear directed by Jocza Savits at the Hoftheater in Munich in , set on
an apron stage with a three-tier Globe -like reconstruction theatre as its backdrop.
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Nothing will come of nothing: Unhappy that I am, I cannot heave My heart into my mouth: I love your
majesty According to my bond [obligation; duty as a daughter] nor more nor less. I Return those duties back
as are right fit, Obey you, love you, and most honour you. Haply [perhaps], when I shall wed, That lord whose
hand must take my plight shall carry Half my love with him, half my care and duty: Sure I shall never marry
like my sisters, To love my father all [entirely]. But goes thy heart with this? Ay, good my lord. So young, and
so untender? So young, my lord, and true. Let it be so; thy truth then be thy dower: The barbarous Scythian,
[Scythian: Peace [be silent], Kent! Come not between the dragon and his wrath. Hence [go away], and avoid
my sight! Call France [king of France]. Why are you standing there? Only we shall retain [Ourself.
Accompanied by a hundred nights, I will reside with you on a monthly basisâ€”one month with Cornwall and
Regan, the other month with Albany and Goneril. Share this small crown between you. The bow is bent and
drawn; make from the shaft. You are annoying me so much that my anger is like the arrow in a drawn bow.
Let it fall rather, though the fork invade The region of my heart: What wouldst thou do, old man? Go ahead
and shoot, even though the arrow will pierce my heart. It is my duty to be annoying when you do insane
things. Do you think I am afraid to speak up, that I will flatter you by doing everything you command? I am
bound by honor to protest your actions when they are foolish? Take time to consider what you are doing.
Kent, on thy life, no more. My life I never held but as a pawn To wage against thine enemies; nor fear to lose
it, Thy safety being the motive. Out of my sight! Kent is telling Lear to focus his attention on him, for Kent is
giving the king good advice. Now, by Apollo,â€” [Apollo: In Greek and Roman mythology, the god of
prophecy, music, poetry, medicine, and the sun. A subordinate; a slave. Do; Kill thy physician, and the fee
bestow Upon the foul disease. Go ahead and kill me, the man who is trying to cure you of your mad behavior.
Oh, please take back your bequests. On thine allegiance, hear me! Because you are trying to make me cancel
my promised bequestsâ€”and I have never gone back on my wordâ€”and because I cannot bear your prideful
interference, I have decided to banish you from my kingdom. You have five days to gather provisions to
sustain you. On the sixth day, you will leave. If you are ever discovered on any of my lands, you will be put to
death. This sentence will never be revoked. Fare thee well, king; sith [since] thus thou wilt appear, Freedom
lives hence, and banishment is here. Thus Kent, O princes! What, in the least, Will you require in present
dower [dowry] with her, Or cease your quest of love? I know no answer. Pardon me, royal sir; Election makes
not up on such conditions. I cannot choose her under such conditions. Then leave her, sir; for, by the power
that made me, I tell you all her wealth. I cannot believe that she is so unworthy. I have not done anything
vicious, foul, or unchaste that has caused you to look down on me. Is it but this? My Lord of Burgundy, [Is it
but. Is that all that this is about: Love is not love When it is mingled with regards that stand Aloof from the
entire point. Will you have her? She is herself a dowry. There is no need for a dowry]. I have sworn; I am
firm. I am sorry, then, you [Cordelia] have so lost a father That you must lose a husband. Peace be with
Burgundy! Since that respects of fortune are his love, I shall not be his wife. Thee and thy virtues here I seize
upon: Thou losest here, a better where to find. You lose her in England, but a better life awaits you in France.
The characters specified leave the stage. Bid farewell to your sisters. Use well our father: To your professed
bosoms I commit him: If I still stood in his good graces, I would take it upon myself to give him the best of
care in his old age. Prescribe not us our duties. You should focus on making your lord, the king of France,
content. He has taken you in as a charity case. Time shall unfold what plighted cunning hides; Who covers
faults, at last shame them derides. Whoever covers faults will eventually meet with shame. Come, my fair
Cordelia. Sister, it is not little I have to say of what most nearly appertains to us both. I think our father will
hence [leave; go forth] to-night. You see how full of changes his age is; the observation we have made of it
hath not been little: Yet he has never really known himself. The best and soundest of his time hath been but
rash; then, must we look to receive from his age, not alone the imperfections of long-engraffed condition, but,
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therewithal the unruly waywardness that infirm and choleric years bring with them. When he was at his best in
his younger days, he was nevertheless rash. Advancing age has only worsened his faults. So now we must deal
with a cranky, unpredictable old man. There is further compliment of leave-taking between France and him.
Pray you, let us sit together: There is to be a sendoff ceremony for the French king when he departs. If our
father continues to use his kingly authority even though he has retired from the throne, he will make trouble
for us. We must do something before our hot emotions cool. Everyone leaves the stage. Thou, Nature, art my
goddess; to thy law My services are bound. Why brand they us [Thou, Nature. Nature, you are my goddess;
you are the law that governs me, not the law made by men. Why should I be looked down upon by the law of
men, which deprives me of my rights just because I was born twelve or fourteen months after my brother,
Edgar? Why do they call me a bastard? Why do they say I am base when I have a mind and body that are the
equal of any man born within wedlock?
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Paperback Verified Purchase This great work is immense so I will just mention two themes that had an impact
on me. This play shows both the self-destruction that unrestrained greed can lead to and also how someone
who loves his or her sons or daughters can easily be exploited by them. In addition, this play made me think
about the relationship I have with my parents. This play describes how unchecked human desires for prestige
and land lead to a life full of suspicion and unhappiness. For instance, neither sister allows King Lear to stay
in the castles of their respective husbands to provide him with shelter from a violent storm. Again, this is
symbolically an act of disrespect against Lear. But, this unrestrained and unprincipled selfish attitude catches
up with the two sisters, Goneril and Regan. They eventually turn against each other when they both compete
for the handsome Edmund. Maybe what Shakespeare is saying here is that if one seeks happiness through
material wealth or status, then that individual is doomed to always feel jealous of others who are more wealthy
or who have more prestige in some way. Another theme I found in this play relates to how a loving parent can
easily let him or herself be manipulated by his or her own children. In the beginning of the play, King Lear
was basically controlled by his two daughters, Goneril and Regan. King Lear strikes me as a capricious person
because he makes important decisions based on a whim. For example, Goneril and Regan, knowing that King
Lear both loves them and that he is impetuous, give him what he wants -- approval and attention. By contrast,
King Lear becomes exasperated with Cordelia when she refuses to feed his ego with flattery. King Lear, in a
subsequent fit of rage, decides to bequeath his entire kingdom to Goneril, Regan and their respective husbands
with nothing remaining for Cordelia. Perhaps what the author is trying to get across is that if we are to ever
entrust a daughter, son or friend with land or a large sum of money, then what we feel for that person can
prevent us from properly evaluating whether that daughter, son or friend is really responsible and loyal.
Thirdly, this situation between King Lear and his three daughters made me think about what will happen to the
relationship I have with my parents. My mom and dad raised, fed and clothed me. Eventually, however, my
parents will become weak, infirm and forgetful of what they say or do. So, will I ditch my parents and leave
them to fend for themselves in an elderly home? Or will I remain by their side even if they may no longer be
in a position to provide me with money or property? In other words, will the "Goneril-Regan" side of me win
over my "Cordelia" side?
Chapter 4 : King Lear Thrift Study Edition
Read "King Lear Thrift Study Edition" by William Shakespeare with Rakuten Kobo. Includes the unabridged text of
Shakespeare's classic play plus a complete study guide that helps readers gain a thoroug.

Chapter 5 : King Lear : William Shakespeare :
As one of the premier rare book sites on the Internet, Alibris has thousands of rare books, first editions, and signed
books available. With one of the largest book inventories in the world, find the book you are looking for. To help, we
provided some of our favorites. With an active marketplace of.

Chapter 6 : King Lear: Entire Play
ACT I SCENE I. King Lear's palace. Enter KENT, GLOUCESTER, and EDMUND KENT I thought the king had more
affected the Duke of Albany than Cornwall. GLOUCESTER.
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King Lear was performed during the Christmas holidays for King James I at Whitehall Palace in Shakespeare's friend
and fellow actor, Richard Burbage, would have likely been the first Lear. Burbage was a legend in his own time, and
originated the roles of many of Shakespeare's greatest characters, including Hamlet.

Chapter 8 : - King Lear (Complete Study Edition) by William Shakespeare
King Lear on the Web Giving students the skills to succeed in Shakespeare. Each Cambridge Student Guide looks at
one of Shakespeare's plays from a number of different viewpoints to highlights key themes, evaluate the significance of
different contexts and critical interpretations, and help students to express their own informed judgments for.
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